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Classic Children's music. Grammy Award winning songwriter Bunny Hull uses original song to teach

children the power of their own imagination and creativity. 14 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY: Children's Pop,

KIDS/FAMILY: General Children's Music Details: Creative World Music for young creators! L.A. Parent

calls Bunny Hull a "Musical Ambassador" for children. "Bunny Hull creates meaningful music for kids.."

John Wood "Creative World" is designed to open a child to their own creative power and to introduce

them to ideas which promote a positive outlook on life. Written for children ages 3-10, it holds a collection

of thirteen original, positive songs that are both entertaining and enlightening. Songs like "Peaceful

Journey", "Lovemobile", Still Small Voice" and "One Big Family" offer ideas that embrace life, enhance

self-esteem, create a sense of connection and promote creative development. A gift that will capture the

heart of every child. Bunny Hull Hull, a Grammy Award winning songwriter, began writing children's music

and books to make a difference in the lives of children 4 to 10. Three National Parenting Publication

Awards, a Dr. Toy Award and a Parent's Guide To Children's Media Award later, she continues to fill a

need for children by creating educational tools and conducting workshops which offer parents, teachers

and kids an original and entertaining approach to positive self-development using music as the key. Hull

believes, "More important than teaching a child what to think is teaching them how to think. I believe

learning to look at the world as a place filled with endless possibility expands a child's horizon's and

paves the way for a life that will rise up to meet them. My children's music and books work to teach

children that no matter who they are or where they come from they can use the creative potential that lies

in each of them to make a difference in their own lives and in the lives of others." Having won a Grammy

Award for her song "New Attitude" by Patti LaBelle, Hull has performed with scores of greats that include

Quincy Jones, Ricky Martin, Michael Jackson, Celine Dion and Vanessa Williams. Hull's music regularly
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featured in film, television and advertising, including Jenny Craig, "The Prince of Egypt" and most recently

Universal's "Bruce Almighty", turned it's focus to children with multicultural label Kids Creative Classics 10

years ago when she began looking for ways to give back the joy she received from her own creative

process. Hull's song "Ready For A Miracle" recorded by Patti LaBelle and Edwin Hawkins is featured as

the end title theme for Universal's recent #1 Film "Bruce Almighty".
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